They built this
bridge in 1602.

•
•

Object becomes subject
Verb: to BE (in same tense as
active) + past participle (V3)

Tom Clancy wrote
this book.

Someone will send
this package by
Fedex.

Someone cleans
the windows every
Monday.

Board Game

Airbus will design
a new jet plane.

My boss told
me not to come in
tomorrow.

Passive Voice

The Chinese
invented
gunpowder.

Smoking kills
millions of people
every year.

People didn’t use
credit cards much
30 years ago.

They will open the
new cinema next
week.

The president will
give a speech
tonight.

Someone made
these shoes in
Italy.

They will ask you
many questions at
the job interview.

Thieves have
stolen his car five
times.

More than 100
bees stung a
friend of mine.

They didn’t admit
anybody to
hospital after the
accident.

A tiger
killed 6
people
last week.

Someone sells
coconuts at the
beach.

The doctor told
my father to stop
smoking.

I think Picasso
painted some of
the most
expensive
paintings ever.

Many
consider
U2 the most
successful band
ever.

Factories dump
People speak
millions of litres
English here.
of wastewater into
rivers and oceans
every day.

The police
arrested five
smugglers at the
airport yesterday.

A professional
photographer took
these photos.

I think they will
find a cure for
AIDS soon.

A shark almost
killed a surfer at
Bondi beach.

We use chopsticks
for eating noodles.

They invented the
TV in the 20th
century.

Many consider
the iPhone to be
the best phone
ever.

A car ran
over my dog.

Lifeguards
warned us not
to go swimming in
that area.

They have finally
executed the
murderer.

We’ll have to do
something about
that.

They have already
fired 300 people
this year.

Alexander Bell
invented the
telephone.

A dog bit my
sister.

I don’t think he’ll
sell his car soon.

I hope
they’ll invite
me to their party.

The police
gave her the bad
news last night.

Someone told me
to bring a rain
jacket.

Alexander
Fleming
discovered
penicillin.

Fishermen killed a
great white shark
last week.

Cattle farming is
destroying the
rainforests.

They cut down
thousands of
trees every day.

They’ll soon build
another dam next
year.

The company gave
us a pay rise.

This bridge was
built in 1602.

This book was
written by Tom
Clancy.

This package will be
sent by Fedex.

The windows are
cleaned every
Monday.

A new jet plane
will be designed by
Airbus.

I was told (by my
boss) not to come
in today.

Gunpowder was
invented by the
Chinese.

Millions of people
are killed every
year by smoking.

Credit cards
weren’t used much
30 years ago.

A new cinema will
be opened next
week.

A speech will be
given by the
president.

These shoes were
made in Italy.

You will be asked
many questions at
the job interview.:

His car has been
stolen five times.

A friend of mine
was stung by more
than 100 bees.

Nobody was
admitted to
hospital after the
accident

6 people
were killed
by a tiger last
week.,

Coconuts are sold
at the beach.

My father was
told to stop
smoking (by the
doctor).

I think some of
the most
expensive
paintings ever
were painted by
Picasso.

U2 are
considered the
most successful
band ever.

Millions of litres
of wastewater are
dumped into rivers
and oceans every
day.

English is spoken
here.

Five smugglers
were arrested (by
the police) at the
airport.

These photos were
taken by a
professional
photographer.

I think a cure for
AIDS will be
found soon.

A surfer was
almost killed by a
shark at Bondi
beach.

Chopsticks are
used for eating
noodles.

The TV was
invented in the
20th century.

The iPhone is
considered to be
the best phone
ever.

My dog was run
over by a car.

We were
warned (by
lifeguards) not to
swim in that area.

The murderer has
finally been
executed.

Something will
have to be done
about that.

300 people have
already been fired
this year.

The telephone was
invented by A. Bell.

My sister was
bitten by a dog.

.I don’t think his
car will be sold
soon.

I hope I’ll be
invited to
their party.

She was given
the bad news last
night (by the
police).

I was told to bring
a rain jacket.

Penicillin was
discovered by A.
Fleming.

A great white
shark was killed
(by fisherman)
last week.

The rainforest is
being destroyed by
cattle farming.

Thousands of trees
are cut down every
day.

Another dam will
be built soon.

We were given a
pay rise.

